Welcome to the Week 4 South Wagga Bulletin.

This week has been a big week for sport with the Wagga Cross Country, Mortimer Shield, Paul Kelly Cup and Cricket knockout.

Congratulations to all the students who took part in the Cross Country and to those who progressed to Riverina level. Well done to the Mortimer Shield teams and cricket team who won and will now move on to the next level. At the time of writing the Bulletin I don’t have the results of the Paul Kelly Cup.

Today, as part of their environmental science studies 3/4H and 3/4P will be visiting the Riverina Environmental Education Centre and participating in a number of environmental learning experiences. There will be a report and photos in next week’s Bulletin.

Today was Walk Safely to School Day and as always on Walk Safely to School Friday, Mr Ford was in the playground presenting students who walked to school with Walk Safely to School stickers.

In closing I would like to claim the date for a South Wagga P&C Movie Night on Thursday 19 June. The P&C have booked the cinema for opening night of ‘How to Train Your Dragon 2’. The cost will be $10 per ticket (adults and children) and $6 for a combo pack. Order forms are in this week’s Bulletin. It should be an excellent evening and a very entertaining movie for adults and children.

Until next week

Greg Smith
Canteen Roster
Week 4 Term 2
Mon 26: Help Wanted
Tues 27: CLOSED
Wed 28: Jenny
Thur 29: Jess
Fri 30: Help Wanted

Canteen Closure
Tuesdays
The SWPS Canteen is closed on Tuesdays.

Achievement Awards
KR: Jace Lucas—Having a good work ethic
KF: Sarah Hardy—Great story writing skills
1/2D: Cohen Benson—Trying really hard at gym
1/2J: Laura Harriott—Putting in lots of effort in Literacy groups
1/2P: Bill Walker—Journal writing
1/2R: Jayla Cook—Presenting a very interesting news item
3/4H: Amali Fitzhenry—Trying so hard in her writing
Faiyaz Islam—Using strong editing skills
3/4L: Oliver Huie—Creative sentence ideas
Maisy Condon—Excellent contributions in guided writing
3/4P: Lilah Burkinshaw—Consistent application
Reilly McCurdy—Enthusiasm in computers
5/6B: Betsy Lyons—Brilliant cross country
Ruby Condon—Excellence in and out of the classroom
5/6C: Hugh Wakefield—Beautiful manners
Zac Barnhill—Being a team player
5/6S: Isaac Cornell—Being an independent and organised learner
Kate Sibrey—Excellent presentation and organisation of all work


Library: Lexie Fellows 1/2J, Abbey Hodge 1/2J

How 2 Learn Awards
KR: Devanshi Joshi—Showing perseverance in Literacy
KF: Ginger Lyons—Great perseverance shown in home readers
1/2D: Sophie Ciganek—Becoming a more independent learner
1/2J: Claude Bryon—Revising his weekly spelling to assist his post test results
1/2P: Iona Judd—Making links in her learning
1/2R: Abbey Senior—Helpfulness & responsibility
3/4H: Trinity Richards—Persevering in all areas of her learning
3/4L: Mahek Jain—Remembering important writing tips
3/4P: Ollie Ingram—Excellent collaboration in computers
5/6B: Milla Daly—Taking charge of her own learning
5/6C: Paige Clancy—Revising her work
5/6S: Meg Senior—Being a resourceful & diligent learner. Always managing to catch-up

Special Awards: Josephine Wakeling 5/6C

WWWSSA Cross Country
Last Monday saw the running of the WWWSSA Cross Country at Ladysmith PS. It was quite a warm day which tested some of the runners. The SWPS team did extremely well with our place getters being:
10 yr Boys - Tom Prescott 5 th, 11 yr Girls – Meg Senior 2 nd - Tessa Newton 5th
11 yr Boys – Luke Fellows 3 rd, Will Treharne 5 th, Damon Hurst 6th
12/13 yr Boys – Zac Barnhill 2nd

The first four place getters all earned a spot at the Riverina PSSA event in Deniliquin. The overall winning school was Wagga Wagga Public School. Congratulations to all SWPS competitors on the day and thank you to all parents who provided transport on the day.

King & Queen of Green
FREE Waste Education Show
Wednesday 4 June
10.45am-11.30am
This week in the library we have been discussing the How 2 Learn habit of revising with the help of our superhero 'Strategex' as well as popular authors of fiction books. When you revise you understand that you can learn from your mistakes. You are ok about changing your mind when you have a better idea. You monitor how things are going with your work, constantly looking over it to see how it can be improved.

As E.B. White, author of 'Charlotte’s Web' and many other popular books says: 'The main thing I try to do is write as clearly as I can. To do that I revise a good deal'. In library lessons the children have been studying a Venn diagram to understand the strategy of revising and applying it to their writing.

SWPS Cross Country

SWPS held its Cross Country carnival at the Botanic Gardens on Friday 9 May. It was a great day for distance running and congratulations must go to all students who completed an event. The winners in each age group were:

- K- Boys – Dane Weidemann, K- Girls – Marlee Richards
- 6/7yr Boys – Otis Irvine, 6/7yr Girls – Holly Williams
- 10yr Boys – Tom Prescott, 10yr Girls – Milly Lucas
- 11yr Boys – Damon Hurst, 11yr Girls – Tessa Newton
- 12/13yr Boys – Zac Barnhill, 12/13yr Girls – Lauren Miles

Congratulations to Waratah house who were the overall winners, followed by Wattle and Banksia.
HOLIDAY RIDING PROGRAM:  Monday 30th June thru Friday 4th July
Beginners Class 6-8 year olds – 1 hour class commencing 9.30am – Cost $150.00 for the week. Class 8-17 year olds 1 hour class commencing at 11.00am – Cost $150.00 for the week. Lessons conducted by qualified Coach. Boots, helmets and horses provided. Large all weather arena. HURRY, PLACES ARE LIMITED. Call Finchley Centre, RDA (NSW) Wagga on 6922 3550

POSITION VACANT
Due to the resignation of Cathy O’Hare, due to health reasons, the position of Canteen Supervisor has been advertised. The position is 3 days per week, 5 hours per day.
For all enquiries for the position and a position description please email swspandc@gmail.com.
Applications close 30 May.

Mortimer Shield
Well done to both the teams on winning through to the semi-finals day on Friday 13th June. Both teams displayed determination and sportsmanship throughout the whole day.
Well done to Ruby Condon and Will Parnell who received a footy package each for their strong displays in all games.